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Rose & Plant Centre: 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Saturday,
10.00am to 4.00pm Sunday and Bank Holidays. Closed Easter
Sunday. The centre will be closed from 4.00pm December
24th 2019, re-opening 27th to 31st December 10.00am4.00pm. Closed 1st January 2020. Normal opening hours
resume 2nd January 2020.
Rosarium Restaurant: 9.30am to 4.30pm Monday
to Saturday, 10.30am to 3.30pm Sunday and Bank
Holidays. Closed Easter Sunday. The Tea Room
will be closed from 3.30pm December 24th 2019,
re-opening 27th to 31st December 10.30am-3.30pm, limited
menu during these times. Closed 1st January 2020. Normal
opening hours resume 2nd January 2020.
Ofice: 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Saturday, 10.00am to
4.00pm Sunday and Bank Holidays. Closed Easter Sunday.
The ofice will be closed from 4.00pm December 24th 2019
until 9.00am January 2nd 2020 inclusive.

How To Contact Us
By Post – Peter Beales, London Road, Attleborough,
Norfolk NR17 1AY
By Telephone – 01953 454707
By Email – info@peterbealesroses.com
We hope you enjoy this catalogue.
Please order early to secure the rarer varieties.
Try to use the Order Form on page 219 and please read the
Terms of Business on page 222 of this catalogue.
Catalogues are sent only on request. If you would like to receive a
copy of our next edition, please advise us.

How To Find Us
From the South – From the A11, take the last
exit from the roundabout to Attleborough.
There is a brown and white tourist board sign
to indicate.
From Norwich – Bypass the town of
Attleborough, by keeping on the A11 and turn
left at the next roundabout, indicated by the
tourist board sign.
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Dear Rose Friends,
At the beginning of each year I like to take the opportunity to relect on the previous season, as well
as all that we have to look forward to for the year ahead.
2019 will be particularly exciting for us as construction works are currently under way which will see our
Garden Centre transformed!
Scheduled to be completed in late spring, the Plant Centre development, which is part funded by
the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development, will see the installation of four impressive all
weather canopies. These will be used to house our ever-increasing range of quality garden plants,
which will include possibly the largest range of specialist clematis within East Anglia, as well as the most
extensive collection of roses.
Alongside the new plant area other site improvements include the expansion and complete
refurbishment of our Restaurant, which promises to offer visitors a irst class dining experience. At
the same time we will also be taking the opportunity to re-design our gift shop, introducing new and
exciting ranges and products alongside the already well loved brands.
The building works started back in October last year, after what was a tremendous year of celebration
for us.
2018 marked 50 years of Peter Beales Roses and to rise to the occasion we opted for a larger stand at
the RHS Chelsea Flower Show. Although this meant added pressure to deliver a irst class exhibition,
our show team did an amazing job and we were awarded our 25th Gold medal at this prestigious
lower show. As if that wasn’t special enough, I also had
the honour of showing Her Majesty the Queen around
our stand. An opportunity given to only a handful of
exhibitors each year.
During the summer we were delighted to welcome
both Adam Frost and Nick Bailey from the BBC. It was a
fantastic opportunity to give viewers an insight into our
lower show preparations and it was lovely to see our
gardens, roses and exhibitions being featured on the TV.
Although 2018 was a fantastic year for us with a great
many things to celebrate, there were also moments of
great sorrow, as Rachel Flood, one of the company’s
Directors sadly passed away. Rachel was extremely
passionate about roses and supportive of all we have
achieved over the past few years and we were deeply I was honoured to meet Her Majesty The
saddened not to have been able to share this year’s Queen at Chelsea last year.
Photo credit: Peter Skeggs-Gooch.
celebrations with her.
www.classicroses.co.uk
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The gardens were transformed into a magical
winter wonderland at the end of February and
early March after several days of snow.

After a cold start we were treated to a very
long hot summer and a fantastic year for roses!

After a cold start to the year and a frustratingly wet spring, it meant that most of us were unable to get
out into the garden as much as we hoped. In contrast we then experienced an incredibly hot and dry
summer. This led to a phenomenally good year for roses and our gardens here in Attleborough looked
absolutely stunning right through summer and into early autumn.
The gardens have undergone a lot of changes over the past few years and now that most of the plants
have become established there is almost always something of interest to see throughout the year. Even
now in January there are still plenty of rose hips to enjoy and the spring bulbs are now coming up!
When it comes to roses we continue to strive to offer the very best of the best. Last year we were
delighted to introduce some stunning Delbard varieties to our range and this year we are excited to
be introducing a further 45 new varieties from some of the world’s top rose breeders, including a
fantastic selection of roses from world famous rose breeder Kordes which can be found on pages 14
and 15. Alongside these we will also be launching two of our own beautiful roses, ‘Liverpool Hope’ and
‘Flanders Rose’.
As well as offering an unrivalled selection of roses, we are continuing to introduce new and exciting
workshops, talks and events at our garden centre in Attleborough. Coupled with a brand new restaurant,
breath-taking gardens and an ever-increasing range of garden and specialist plants, Peter Beales truly has
become the place to visit!
Happy rose growing.

Ian Limmer
Nursery Manager, Peter Beales Roses

In April I visited China and attended the 2018
World Garden Show.
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Part of the team on our Gold Medal winning
exhibit at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2018.
www.classicroses.co.uk

• GARDEN CENTRE •

Plant Centre Development
Towards the end of last year works began to signiicantly
improve the plant sales area and tea room at our Plant Centre
in Attleborough, Norfolk. The improvements, which are part
funded by the European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development,
include a new restaurant that is considerably larger than the
previous tea room, new stock ranges within our garden centre
shop, the construction of impressive all weather canopies and
an expanded outdoor sales area. The new canopies will offer
The European Agricultural Fund
customers a much improved shopping experience, especially
for Rural Development:
during the winter months and at times of bad weather. Greater
versatility can also be achieved by the canopies removable sides.
Europe investing in rural areas
The larger plant sales area will enable us to offer an even greater
range of irst class plants, including an impressive range of Thorncroft Clematis, which will be located
within the new canopy.
Our core aims have always been choice, quality and customer satisfaction. Therefore, the plant area
has not only dramatically increased in size, but the offering has too! Careful selection has also gone
into the ranges offered, with many coming from renowned growers and breeders, this is all backed up
with our plant and rose advisory service, which is of the highest standard in the area.
Why are we different to most other garden centres?
The answer is destination; we offer you the opportunity to wander around our beautiful two acre
display gardens, which vary from formal displays to natural wildlife and woodland areas – the contrasts
are refreshing and inspiration can be taken from all.
The experience doesn’t have to stop there either, with seasonal garden tours, advisory courses and
hands-on workshops on a range of topics, as well as special events including plant and craft fairs,
children’s fun days and of course our annual rose festival weekend.
For the inishing touches, the rose and garden-lovers theme is also relected in the range of quality gifts
available from our newly refurbished garden centre shop, as well as an extensive range of hard wearing
complementary gardening tools and garden products including a comprehensive wildlife range.
Upon opening in late April 2019 the Rosarium restaurant will offer a mouth-watering menu suited for
all; whether it’s tea and scones, a light lunch or a delicious hot meal from the speciality board, the
restaurant can only enhance your experience.
So if a garden centre truly dedicated to gardening is what you’re looking for, then Peter Beales should
be your destination...
www.classicroses.co.uk
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A Garden Centre dedicated to gardening
NEW for 2019 – As part of the exciting new developments opening this
spring, we are delighted to announce that we will now be working in close
partnership with Thorncroft Clematis to offer a larger selection of their
varieties.
Now that Thorncroft’s nursery site at Reymerston is no longer open to
the public, Peter Beales Roses has become the place to visit to view and
purchase a vast range of their plants.
Renowned worldwide for their clematis and winners of several prestigious awards including 10 Gold Medals
from RHS Chelsea Flower Show, Thorncroft Clematis Nursery was irst established in 1985 as a wholesale
company supplying quality clematis plants to the garden centres and nurseries around central Norfolk. It
wasn’t long before owners Jonathan and Ruth Gooch realized there was a real demand for a quality retail
supplier in the area, so in 1989 they irst opened the nursery doors to the public, expanding the business
further to include a mail order service in the early 1990’s.
Throughout the years and with the help from their son Peter Skeggs-Gooch, Thorncroft’s fantastic reputation
has grown not only in the UK and Europe but worldwide as well and we are delighted to be working with
such specialists.
Clematis make fantastic companion plants to climbing roses and we are thrilled to now be able to offer what
is quite possibly the largest collection of clematis in East Anglia! Complementing each other through colour
and form, roses and clematis can grow together to breathtaking affect. They can also be cleverly used to
extend lowering periods, thus offering colour for longer within our gardens.
As well as an impressive variety of clematis we also offer a huge range of choice perennials, shrubs and other
climbing plants, many of which are available for most of the year and are displayed alongside the widest and
best collection of roses, which includes patio roses, hybrid teas, loribundas, old and modern shrub roses,
species roses, standards, ground cover roses and of course climbing and rambling roses.
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New Restaurant opening April 2019!
From late April 2019 visitors to Peter Beales Garden
Centre will be able to dine within our new and
greatly improved restaurant. As part of the plant
centre development our old tea room has been
considerably extended and refurbished to offer a
memorable dining experience. Re-branded as the
‘Rosarium’, the new licensed restaurant features a
completely new kitchen and serving counter which
enables us to offer an even better service, coupled with a brand new mouth-watering menu, a visit to the
Rosarium restaurant is surely an essential part of any trip to Peter Beales.
The Rosarium also features a completely new and refreshing look, as well as brand new seating which includes
a mix of comfortable chairs and the addition of a banquette to offer even greater comfort and versatility.
Seating capacity within the restaurant has now been considerably increased from 34 to 80 and outdoor
seating has also grown, allowing more diners to enjoy their meal alfresco during the summer months.
All food is prepared to order, using local produce and served by our friendly waiting team. The range of food
includes vegetarian and gluten-free options and special diets can also be catered for.
Later this year we will also be reintroducing our popular evening talks and supper evenings, featuring a
variety of entertaining guests including Ellen Mary Gardening talking about “Plants for Wellbeing” and Peter
Skeggs-Gooch from Thorncroft Clematis offering “A Complete Guide to Clematis”, see page 9 for more
information. To book your place on any of these fantastic talks please visit www.classicroses.co.uk or follow
us on Facebook.
The Rosarium opens from 9.30am until 4.30pm, Monday to Saturday and from 10.30 am until 3.30 pm, Sundays
and Bank Holidays. Our beautiful garden marquees are also available for day or evening hire.
Please contact a member of the Rosarium staff if you would like more information about marquee hire,
catering for your special event or group menu options and prices.
Email: rosarium@peterbealesroses.com or telephone: 01953 454707 (option 4).
All indicative visualisations by

(Subject to change)

www.classicroses.co.uk
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Be Inspired...
Since the irst roses were planted in 1983, the gardens have always
been an integral part of the nursery, with visitors coming from all
over the world to view our roses. Specialising in the preservation
of old fashioned roses, our gardens provide you with a chance
to see unique, historic, rare and contemporary roses growing in
harmony with other complementary plants.
Entrance to our beautiful two acre display gardens is free and they
are open to the public seven days a week throughout the year.
Whatever time of year you choose to visit, you will ind roses and
plants that will intrigue and inspire. With magniicent rose walkways
and arches, including the breath-taking St Albans Walkway, a
specially designed wildlife garden, pond and stunning observation
turret, the gardens are a refreshing haven for all visitors.
Easily accessible via our plant sales area, the gardens also help
to dramatically enhance a shopping experience, as many of the
plants and roses available to purchase can be seen growing in an
established setting. This can help tremendously with gaining a better understanding of growing habits,
scent, colour and impact. Something that sets us aside from most other garden centres.
Peter Beales hold many events throughout the year, including entertaining evening talks and meals held
within the Rosarium restaurant, specialist plant and craft fairs, informative gardening workshops, children’s
fun days and of course our highly popular Rose Festival weekend in June! To keep up to date with all that
is happening please follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for regular updates.
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Garden Tours for Groups
A range of specially tailored tours and refreshment
packages are available for coach and group bookings.
These tours are led by one of our dedicated team
of experts and offer an interesting and informative
look at not only our gardens, but also the history
behind our roses.
For more information or to book please phone
01953 454707 (option 5).

‘Seasonal Tour’ for Groups
Gardens are interesting all through the year, so
with this in mind our dedicated team of experts
have put together a very informative tour/talk
adapted for the time of year you visit.
Led by one of our highly knowledgeable
Rosarians, your group will be guided around our
beautiful two acre display gardens, pointing out
particular roses of interest, including cultivars
from our extensive Rosa species collection.
The tour completes with a practical cultivation
demonstration and a chance for any questions to
be answered.
Available Monday to Friday, throughout the year.
Must pre-book. Minimum 15 people. Please allow
at least 1 hour.

£5.00 per person

‘Teas and Tours’ for Groups
From June to September our ‘Seasonal Tour’ can
be upgraded to include tea/coffee and a slice
of cake, which is served upon arrival, whilst one
of our knowledgeable Rosarians gives a practical
demonstration. A full guided tour around our
picturesque gardens follows.
Available Monday to Friday, starting at 10.45am or
2.45pm during the months of June to September.
Must pre-book. Minimum 15 people.
Please allow at least 1½ hours.

£7.00 per person
‘Garden & Lunch Tour’ for Groups
If your group is looking for a longer visit during
the summer months, why not combine the
‘Seasonal Tour’ with a mouth-watering two course
set lunch served within our beautiful marquee?
This offer includes a full guided tour, but also
gives your party time to relax and lunch within
the gardens.
Available Monday to Friday during the months of
June to September.
Must pre-book. Minimum 20 people.
Please allow at least 2½ hours.

For more information on all tours please
check out our website www.classicroses.co.uk
or phone 01953 454707 (option 5) to book.
www.classicroses.co.uk

£18.00 per person
Please inform us of any special dietary
requirements when booking.
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Rose Courses and Workshops
At Peter Beales a variety of fun and informative workshops and courses are available throughout
the year, offering you the chance to learn new skills through advice and demonstrations from our
knowledgable and friendly experts. From pruning and planting roses and other garden plants, to
hanging basket planting and holly wreath making, at Peter Beales we have something for everyone!
Below are just a few of the many workshops we hold at our nursery. For a full listing or to book places
please visit our website www.classicroses.co.uk or alternatively telephone 01953 454707 (option 5).
Printed workshop and events brochures are also available upon request.
Pruning and Planting Course
• 11th, 16th & 18th October 2019 • 10am - 4pm
• 11th, 13th & 19th February 2020 • 10am - 4pm
An informal day of instruction to help you gain the most from your
roses.
Learn the theory of pruning and planting all types of roses, with
demonstrations from our knowledgeable Rosarians. You can put the
theory into practice here in the gardens at Attleborough and then
at home with your own roses.
1 Day Course £75.00 per person.
Includes morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea.
Please inform us of any special dietary requirements when booking.

Caring for your Roses Workshop
• 17th, 19th July 2019 • 10am - 12.30pm
Led by one of our knowledgeable Rosarians, this morning
course will guide you through the care and cultivation of
roses. Whether you are new to rose growing or a keen
gardener wanting to brush up on the skills and techniques, this
informative course will cover everything from deadheading,
feeding, propagating and disease control. The course begins
with a warm welcome and light refreshments. You will then
move into the gardens for a hands-on session of tuition.
£21.95 per person. Includes tea / coffee and cake.
Please inform us of any special dietary requirements when booking.

Maintaining Climbing and Rambling Roses Workshop
• 14th, 16th & 21st August 2019 • 10am - 12.30pm
Climbing and Rambling Roses can add a real wow factor to any
garden, but if left, they can very easily start to look untidy. This
morning workshop aims to give you the conidence to keep them
under control.
As well as looking tidier, a well trained rose will produce more lowers
the following year and this is deinitely a skill worth learning!
£21.95 per person. Includes tea / coffee and cake.
Please inform us of any special dietary requirements when booking.
8
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Events at Peter Beales
East Anglia’s Finest Plant & Craft Fair • 4th May
An event dedicated to bringing together the
inest plant specialists and artisans from all
around East Anglia.
FREE entry and parking - No need to pre-book!
Rose Festival Weekend • 22nd-23rd June
A truly spectacular celebration of everything rosy that the
whole family can enjoy, just as the roses are at their absolute
best. Including garden tours, craft stalls, competitions, gardeners’
question time, musical entertainment and much more!
FREE entry and parking - No need to pre-book!
Garden Party Charity Evening • 29th June
An entertaining evening in support of a local charity, with
musical entertainment from Dusky Sunday, garden tours
and refreshments. More information coming soon.
Booking essential. Price to be conirmed.
Call us on 01953 454707 for more information.
Gardening for Health & Wellbeing • 20th July
An exciting new event exploring the tremendous
mental and physical health beneits of gardening,
no matter what your age!
FREE entry and parking - No need to pre-book!

Children’s Wildlife Activity Day • 17th April
Children’s Fun Day • 9th August
Children’s Halloween Fun Day • 25th October
Follow us on Facebook for regular updates.
FREE entry and parking - No need to pre-book!
Evening Talks & Meals Peter Skeggs-Gooch “A Complete Guide to Clematis” • 19th September
Ian Limmer “Getting the Best from your Roses” • 10th October
Ellen Mary Gardening “Plants for Wellbeing” • 7th November
£24.95 per person. Includes 2 course meal.
Call us on 01953 454707 to book.
Visit us at Flower Shows
RHS Chelsea Flower Show • 21st-25th May
BBC Gardeners’ World • 13th-16th June
RHS Hampton Court Flower Show • 1st-7th July
Sandringham Flower Show • 24th July
www.classicroses.co.uk
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‘Modern Classic’ Roses by Peter Beales

Fragrant Celebration (Modern Climber) (3.6x1.2m) 12 x 8’
See page 123 for description.

Over the last thirty or so years we have raised and introduced a
number of beautiful classic roses all of which are the results of years
of painstaking breeding and hybridising.
The Modern Classic range is a core collection of our introductions,
especially chosen by our Rosarians as they hold certain qualities
gardeners have come to expect from the modern rose; such as
beautifully shaped blooms, fragrance, robust growth and a significant
disease resistance.

Ivor’s Rose
Ivor’s Rose
(Modern Shrub) (90x90cm) 3 x 3’
See page 76 for description.

Dunham Massey
Dunham Massey
(Modern Shrub) (120x90cm) 4 x 3’
See page 66 for description.
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Frilly Cuff
Frilly Cuff
(Modern Shrub) (120x90cm) 4 x 3’
See page 82 for description.

For further introductions
by Peter Beales please see
varieties highlighted in bold
on index page 226.
This year’s introductions are
on pages 12 and 13.
www.classicroses.co.uk

‘Modern Classic’ Roses by Peter Beales

Liverpool Hope

Macmillan Nurse

Liverpool Hope
(Modern Shrub) (90x90cm) 3 x 3’
See page 12 for description.

Macmillan Nurse
(Modern Shrub) (90x90cm) 3 x 3’
See page 23 for description.

Pippin

Sir Paul Smith

Togmeister

Pippin
(Modern Climber) (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’
See page 132 for description.

Sir Paul Smith
(Modern Climber) (3x1.5m) 10 x 5’
See page 132 for description.

Togmeister
(Floribunda) (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’
See page 188 for description.

Sandringham (Modern Shrub) (150x120cm) 5 x 4’
See page 70 for description.

www.classicroses.co.uk

Papworth’s Pride
Papworth’s Pride
(Modern Shrub) (150x120cm) 5 x 4’
See page 83 for description.

Queen’s Jubilee Rose (Modern Shrub) (90x60cm) 3 x 2’
See page 24 for description.
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2019 Rose Introduction
Liverpool Hope Modern Classic Shrub
A wonderful apricot-yellow rose with a strong fruity fragrance. The
beautiful young Hybrid Tea style blooms, emerge from clusters of
bright orange, plump buds. Once fully open the blooms take a more
fully double old fashioned form, with warm apricot centres that
gradually lighten to yellow and apricot blends on the outer petals. The
plentiful and glossy foliage beautifully complements and accentuates
the colour further.
Growing to approximately 3ft (90cm) in height this delightfully
compact and tidy shrub will look lovely in the middle of border
growing alongside Alliums and under planted with perennials such
as Campanula, Geraniums, Salvia or the darker leaved Ophiopogon.
Equally impressive grown in a pot, the warming colour blends and rich
perfume will enhance any patio area.
Beales 2019 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’

£17.95 each
3+ £16.15 each

Liverpool Hope University’s distinctive philosophy is to ‘educate in the round’
– mind, body and spirit – in the quest for Truth, Beauty and Goodness.
The University’s commitment to being a ‘garden campus’, is written into its
corporate plan. It is why the unique creation of a rose bearing the university’s
name is so important.
“The new Liverpool Hope rose with its gold and peach clustered petals will
be an eye-catching addition to our beautiful grounds and our Literary Rose
Garden,” said Vice Chancellor Professor Gerald Pillay. “We shall all look at the
rose in these wonderful surroundings and relect on our commitment to the
quest for Truth, Beauty and Goodness.”
At Hope University, great emphasis is placed on combining
research excellence and top-quality teaching. This is achieved by
a community of academics and scholars of the highest calibre. It
has seen the University awarded the prestigious Gold TEF rating this ranks Hope alongside institutions such as Oxford, Cambridge,
Imperial College London, Bath and Lancaster for teaching quality.
In recent years Hope has celebrated the opening of a new creative
and performing arts campus, EDEN education and enterprise
building as well as a fantastic Health and Sports Science area, all
illed with cutting-edge facilities.
An expansion and relaunch in January underlined the University’s
commitment to providing students with the inest environment in which to lourish. It all serves to enhance the idea
of the collegium and community at Liverpool Hope – something that has been at the heart of the University since
its beginnings back in 1844.

12
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2019 Rose Introduction
Flanders Rose Modern Shrub
This delightful little addition to our collection is compact,
robust and rudely healthy. With clusters of almost
perfect buttonhole-like blooms, the small ruby-red
lowers open to reveal an eye-catching coronet of bright
yellow anthers, that pollinating insects are instinctively
drawn too. Although lacking in perfume this delightful
little rose more than makes up for this shortcoming with
its sheer beauty.
Growing to a relatively small established height of
between 2 to 3ft (60 to 90cm), it’s perfect for growing in
a pot, as a bedding rose or alternatively consider planting
en masse and creating a beautiful natural hedge, for birds
and wildlife.
‘Flanders Rose’ was the brainchild of Yorkshire born
Wendy Howard, moving to Norwich some thirty years
ago, Wendy is passionate about keeping the memories
of fallen servicemen and women still in the forefront of
people’s minds, with both parents serving in the British
Army and having had a grandfather who served in the
First World War, she felt it would be a itting tribute to
have a rose named. Working together over the last few
years, we have developed and trialled a rose chosen by
Wendy, that we hope is itting to its name.
Beales 2019 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’

£17.95 each
3+ £16.15 each

Rose Festival
A great day out for all the family

22nd & 23rd June 2019
Sat 10am - 6pm
& Sun 10am - 4pm

Free Entrance & Parking
with donations to charity
Visit our website
www.classicroses.co.uk
for further information
www.classicroses.co.uk
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Stunning roses bred by Kordes
In 1887 Wilhelm Kordes I, founded
the first W. Kordes’ Söhne nursery
in a small town called Elmshorn,
just north of Hamburg in Germany.
At the age of 22 years, he could not
have foreseen that his passionate
interest in roses and breeding
Wilhelm Kordes II would influence the life of his
descendants over many generations to come.
Over the years the company grew
and in 1919 relocated to Klein
Offenseth-Sparrieshoop were
the company still trades from
today. Wilhelm’s two sons began
working for the company adding their
flair and talent. Wilhelm II dedicated
his life to breeding, whilst Hermann
Crimson Glory (page 74)
I concentrated on building the
business. The introduction of ‘Crimson Glory’ in 1935 was
one of the early successes from the breeding program.
In 1963, the third generation began the management of
the company; steering the well-established breeding
program into the development of the cut rose, which
consequently led to the introduction of the legendary
‘Mercedes’ floristry rose.

Wilhelm-Alexander (far left) and Norman Kordes
(left), Thomas Proll (right) with Ian during his visit
to their breeding facilities in Germany.

Novalis®
(Floribunda) (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’
See page 197 for description.

For the last thirty years or so, the 4th generation,
Tim-Hermann, Wilhelm Kordes III, as well as Bernd
Helms-Kordes have taken over the reins, realising the
ever-increasingly demand for healthy and disease
resistant roses. The company took the bold decision to
stop using fungicides on their trial roses, although initially
this had devastating results, the few roses that proved a
natural resistance, laid a pathway for the beautiful highly
acclaimed roses we benefit from today.
Today’s managers are sure that the philosophy of their
fathers and grandfathers is still as valid today as it was
in 1887, producing award winning, disease resistant,
healthy, garden roses of excellent quality is the key to
their success.

Golden Gate®
(Modern Climber) (3x1.2m) 10 x 4’
See page 112 for description.
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Lambada®
(Modern Shrub) (120x75cm) 4 x 2½’
See page 41 for description.

Souvenir®
(Hybrid Tea) (90x90cm) 3 x 3’
See page 175 for description.

www.classicroses.co.uk

Stunning roses bred by Kordes

Mandarin®
(Patio) (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’
See page 204 for description.

Secret Parfuma®
(Floribunda) (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’
See page 194 for description.

Florentina®
(Modern Climber) (3x2.1m) 10 x 7’
See page 137 for description.

Royal Parfuma®
(Hybrid Tea) (90x60cm) 3 x 2’
See page 180 for description.

Summer Memories®
(Modern Shrub) (120x75cm) 4 x 2½’
See page 28 for description.

Lovely Parfuma®
(Floribunda) (90x60cm) 3 x 2’
See page 193 for description.

Other great roses now available from the Kordes range.
Jasmina®
(Modern Climber)
(3x1.2m) 10 x 4’
See page 123.

Sweet Honey®
(Floribunda)
(90x75cm) 3 x 2½’
See page 191.

Kiss Me Kate®
(Modern Climber)
(2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’
See page 131.

Märchenzauber®
(Floribunda)
(90x60cm) 3 x 2’
See page 193.

Snow Bunny®
(Patio)
(30x30cm) 1 x 1’
See page 205.

County of
Yorkshire®
(Floribunda)
(45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’
See page 185.

La Villa Cotta®
(Modern Shrub)
(120x60cm) 4 x 2’
See page 41.

Flaming Star®
(Hybrid Tea)
(75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’
See page 182.

Winter Sun®
(Hybrid Tea)
(75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’
See page 172.
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From Field to Garden
How a Peter Beales rose is grown
All our roses take nearly two years from the time that the root stocks are planted into the ield to the
time your chosen rose is ready to be planted in your own garden...

Year 1

Fig 2
In the irst year root stocks
are planted into the ields
in April.

1

od has been cut,
Once the bud wo
orns are
the leaves and th
hand.
then removed by

4

The bud is now
ready to be
inserted into th
e root
stock.

7

16
16

Wood cutting
of last season
’s
plants takes
place during
the
summer to co
llect buds for
the new crop
.

2

The buds are carefully removed
from the bud wood using
a special budding knife.

5

’
ing knife a ‘T
Using the budd
to
in
t
fully cu
shape is care
k.
the root stoc

8

Bud wood is carefully selected
and cut by hand for each
individual variety of rose.

3

Once the bud
has been cut
from
the stem the
excess is
removed leavi
ng just the
bud.

6

The bud is then inserte
d into the
‘T’ shape, taking care to
keep it clean.

9
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From Field to Garden
How a Peter Beales rose is grown

A biodegradable tie is
immediately fastened over
the bud.

10

s
dable tie help
The biodegra
as well as
t
ou
rt
di
ep
to ke
the bud is
ensuring that
secure.

11

Each rose is budded by hand
over the course of several
months during the
summer.

12

Year 2

In January the growth is cut
back hard to encourage all
the energy to go into the
inserted bud.

13

uce
The young roses star t to prod
several shoots, which will
supply the framework
for an attractive mature
plant.
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By spring new gr
owth will
start to appear
from the
bud, turning the
plant
into the desired
variety.

14

The young roses grow quickly
and their different foliage
characteristics are clearly
visible.

17

are
In late spring new shoots
more
age
our
enc
to
k
bac
cut
shoots to create a bushier
plant.

15

Most varietie
s lower duri
ng their
irst summer
and all vari
eties will
be used to su
pply bud woo
d
for the next
season’s crop
.
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From Field to Garden
How a Peter Beales rose is grown

The roses are trimmed back in
September in preparation
for the bare root season.

19

Lifting of the roses begins
sometime in October, just as
the roses are becoming
dormant.

20

The roses are hard pruned,
tied and labelled.

21

Year 3

e
ues through th
Lifting contin
by
ed
ct
fe
af
n be
winter and ca
which can
bad weather,
lt to lift the
make it dificu
roses.

22

The roses are then sorted for
both bare root orders and
for potting as container
stock.

23

Roses potted into contain
ers
will later become availab
le
around springtime.

24

When buying a Peter Beales rose, you can be conident that our passion for roses has gone into nurturing
your plant. Lovingly cultivated by our experts, we ensure that your rose has the best start in life. Each
rose is then handpicked for delivery by one of our rose team; choosing strong, robust plants, you can
be reassured that a irst grade plant is selected to the speciic growing habits and characteristics of your
chosen variety.
We take pride in being world leaders in classic roses and are delighted to be able to offer one of the
largest collections of roses commercially within the UK. With over 1,100 different varieties to choose
from, many of which are rare and only available from us in the UK, Peter Beales are the obvious choice
when considering any new rose for your garden.
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Container Roses
Although it’s not possible to containerise every variety within our collection, our selection
of container roses has rapidly grown over the last few years and we now offer over 450
varieties each season.
During early spring the container roses will have been freshly potted and ready
pruned. Please keep in the pot until early May, this is to allow the root ball to
develop. Water daily. All roses available in containers this 2019/20 season will have
after their description, followed by their price.
Container roses are available all year round (stock permitting) and normally sent
out within 7 to 10 days. Container roses can be sent to a selection of European
countries, please contact the ofice for further information.
NB:- Our high quality container roses are sent in 4 litre pots and will be either in
leaf, bud, blooming or dormant according to the time of year ordered.

The Perfect Gift
Birthday Wishes
Congratulations
Crazy for You
Diamond Jubilee
Glad Tidings
Golden Wedding

Happy Retirement
Happy Ruby Wedding
Loving Memory
Many Happy Returns
Mum in a Million
My Dad

My Valentine
Remember Me
Remembrance
Ruby Anniversary
Ruby Celebration
Silver Anniversary

ft
Gi dea
I

Listed below is a small selection of the container roses we offer, that are suitably named
for anniversaries, birthdays, special or commemorative days. These plus more, will have the
green triangle symbol as featured, to help you ind an aptly named rose.

Simply the Best
Special Anniversary
Sweet Memories
The Anniversary Rose
Thinking of You
Wedding Celebration

How to Follow the Catalogue
A Note on Colour Banding and Fragrance
Classiication by colour is very subjective. Inevitably
there are shades that are borderline between one
colour grouping and another. In addition, intangible
factors such as weather and soil type may have an
affect. Colours can also change as the bloom ages.
If colour is critical, we strongly advise that you see
the rose in lower before making your choice.
Fragrance is also often a priority when considering
a new rose, but please note that fragrance is also
very subjective and that everyone’s sense of smell is
different. Therefore, we cannot take responsibility
for any differing opinions to the colour or perfume
of any of the roses we supply.
www.classicroses.co.uk

A Note about Rare Cultivars
All our stock is of the best possible quality for the
particular variety, but it should be noted that some
varieties, especially the rarer cultivars,
tend to be much smaller than their
modern or more vigorous
counterparts. In other
words, their price relates
to rarity and degree of
difficulty to produce
rather than the size of
plant. We therefore
reserve the right to send
the best plant we have
of any given variety.
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How to Follow the Catalogue
Key to Symbols
Please refer to this key for the meaning of the various symbols and letters used with rose descriptions:
Spring/Early Summer lowering

Useful for growing through trees

Summer lowering

Good autumn foliage

Repeat lowering

For sheltered sunny areas and conservatories

Suitable for growing in tub or pot

A hardy cultivar

Tolerant for poorer soils

Insect friendly

Suitable for hedges

Good for cutting

Has ornamental hips

Scent value: 0 (no scent) - 10 (highly scented)

Suitable for a north wall

Rose is available in a container this season

Shade tolerant

Award winning roses
Unique to Peter Beales Roses in the UK

Glossary
Of the main terms used throughout the catalogue in the rose descriptions:

Single

Semi Double

Quartered

Cushioned

Double

Loosely Double

Cupped

Clustered Where one stem bears several blooms.
Singular One flower at the end of each main
flowering stem.

Anther

Flat

Where the formation of the flower is
broader than deep.

Open

At the point at which the flower is
displaying anthers.
Sepal
One of the
Bud
leaves of the calyx.
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Fully Double

Muddled

High Centred

Saucer

Calyx The five leaves
that protect the bud
as it opens.
Stamen

Stigma
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